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Indoor Recess
We have made some changes to our Indoor recess
plan! STudents will be reviewing expectations and
cool tools for our indoor recess areas - the gym,
library, and hallway. Once expectations are
reviewed, students will be able to play in theses
areas if the weather ever prevented students
from going outside for recess!

Celebrations!
Mrs. Derricks's class did a great job in the March
Madness Reading Contest. They enjoyed picking out their
prizes too!!
Mrs. O'Connor's class has been working on staying
focused during work time and trying their best. They
reached their goal and were able to earn a special
treat!
Mrs. Flicek's students have been working to earn eggs
for following the King Way at their egg hunt.

Blooming with Kindness
After Spring Break, We started a booster that
rewarded positive behaviors among students and
encouraged kindness. We were able to recognize
many students with Kindness Coins! Those students
who earned Kindness COins received a pencil and
were placed in a drawing for a $5 gift card! One
student from each class got this prize.
Congratulations to ALL King kids for their hard work
following expectations and being kind! We hope this
continues throughout the rest of our year!

PBIS Events
Purple Tickets are an ongoing positive support for all students.
April is Autism Awareness Month.

Blooming with Kindness Booster finished up at the
start of April!
Facebook Read Alouds
Friday, APril 8 // Thursday, April 14 //
Friday, April 22 // Friday, April 29

Mrs. Hetrick's class has done really well transitioning
back to pod seating! The kids earned a pajama
day/snack day/reading day reward because of their
hard work!

Home Connections
Here are some Spring activities for you and your
families to complete together at home!
-Reading: find a spot to read in the sunshine!
-Writing: Write a spring poem or story!
-Math: Count the number of items (flowers, worms,
robins, etc.) you see on a walk!
-Science: PLant some seeds and make observations
about them as they grow!
-Music: Listen to the wind blow and the birds sing and
think about a song that matches the melody!
-Gym: Spend some time playing outside!
-Art: Use sidewalk chalk to create some beautiful
drawings outside!

